RUN WILD... OR YOU CAN JUST CRAWL!

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

**Alligator**  $500.00
- Large logo on race shirt
- Large logo on signage
- Signage along the course
- 4 entries into the 5k race or 1 mile Fun Run
- 4 race shirts
- 4 passes to the Alabama Nature Center
- Two Booth/Table spaces at the NaturePlex
- Opportunity to place materials in the runner bags
- Name/logo on Alabama Wildlife Federation website with a link to your website
- Press release recognition

**Deer**  $250.00
- Medium logo on race shirt
- Medium logo on signage
- 2 entries into the 5k race or 1 mile Fun Run
- 2 race shirts
- 2 passes to the Alabama Nature Center
- One Booth/Table space at the NaturePlex
- Opportunity to place materials in the runner bags
- Name on Alabama Wildlife Federation website
- Press release recognition

**Raccoon**  $100.00
- Small name on race shirt
- Small name on signage
- 1 entry into the 5k race or 1 mile Fun Run
- 1 race shirt
- Opportunity to place materials in the runner bags
- Name on Alabama Wildlife Federation website
- Press release recognition

**SPONSOR**

ALABAMA NATURE CENTER
3050 Lanark Road | Millbrook, AL 36054 | 334.285.4550
Contact Matt Vines at mvines@alabamawildlife.org for more info